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NOTES AND NEWS 
This edition of Venture 44 is somewhat different to 

those that have gone before in a number of ways. The one 
that is most apparent is the change in size and shape. 
This has been caused by two factors; firstly the diffi
culty in buying suitable foolscap duplicating paper in 
Gloucester, and secondly the use of A4 paper makes it 
easier to fit the magazine into conventional envelopes! 

Another change involves editorial policy. There is 
no editor as such at the moment, and the responsibility 
of persuading people to contribute has been taken on for 
the time being by the executive as a whole. This seems 
to have been successful on this occasion. 

Finally, as there are now nearly thirty ex-members 
paying to receive the magazine, a section has been in
cluded to try to give some indication of what those far 
from home are now up to, so I urge all our associate, mem 
-bers to let me know any news about them that can be in
cluded in future issues. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o~o-o-o-o-0-

As you will see from the following pages, the Unit 
has been quite busy of late, although perhaps the bal
ance of the programme needs exam~lUng in the none too 
distant future as we seem a bit light on some of the ser 
-vice projects that have featured in the past. 

There have been a few cbnnges in the membership sit
uation since the last issue, with the presstires of work 
forcing Pete Bright and Stuart Douglass to withdraw, but 
the vacancies have been quickly filled by Paul Jennings, 
and Paul Calver who joins his elder brother in the Unit. 
Our cunning chairman obviously suggested to young Paul 
that his application to join would be favourably viewed 
if he was prepared to write an article, so he did! 

Gometra Footnote 
After the efforts of the summer, Bunny Warren has re 

-turned to Mull, and is spending a few months looking 
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after the Little Theatre at Dervaig • supposedly the sm
allest theatre in Britain. He sends his regards to the 
Unit, and comments on the differences on the island now 
that there are no touristsl 

Whilst pausing reflectively on a crowded ice rink at 
Bristol the other evening, I was approached by a small 
lad who said "I remember you on Gometra!" He turned out 
to be a scout from Cheltenham, and when I asked him how 
he had enjoyed "Island Venture" his answers clearly ind
icated that not only had he enjoyed it, but seemed to be 
able to recall it all in minute detail. 

I have seen a number of other scouts who had been on 
the expedition, and it appears that they all regard it 
as the highlight of their scouting lives - a great trib
ute to the County Commissioner who conceived the idea as 
well as to those members of the Unit who helped to make 
it a success. 

~ ~ el;fi7:Y _./' t& ___.,~ {.-rl1 / G.: c~:, 
~::-'~3;?_:--~~j ·~;,~ ~~ ,~, 

The District Gala. ~~ 
As aJ.ways in February the Swimming Gala comes along 

and we consider entering a tea.Tl! - usually the night be
fore. This year Greg Bennett casually suggested he would 
lead a team to victory. As we have not won this event in 
recent years, a great plan was laid - this time we . would 
select our team on Friday afternoon instead of Friday 
evening! Saturday came and Greg was joined at the pool 
by Andy Rose and Paul Calver. Chris Pashley, and later 
Chris Collins both raced back from other sports fixtures 
ready to swim if needed, but Greg had no need to call on 
reserves as our three swimmers made a clean sweep of all 
the Venture events, relieving a very surprised Church
down Unit of the trophy they have held for so long! 

One observation though. There were plenty of support 
ers for most of the groups represented at the gala, but 
only a handful for the 44th. It would be a nice gesture 
to the swimmers if we could get some "fans" to cheer th
em on. After all, there are enough of us. 
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The Venture Scout 5-a-side tournament was held at the 
Beaufort Sports Centre on Saturday 19th of March. The 
teams were mainly from our Unit, in fact there were or4y 
five teams, the 44th A, B, and C, Quedgeley, and Christ
ohuroh. 

It all started off with a mad rush with the v.s.L. 
re.oing around trying to get three full teams, with no
body knowing which team they were in or who was still to 
oome. Eventually the A team got started - by the way, I 
wa.s in that team of course! The other fabulous players -
well, almost fabulous players, were Chris Pashley, Steve 
Preston, Dave Brown and Rob Dal ton. Our opponents were a 
fierce looking lot in multicoloured garments, whilst nat 
-urally we wore proper white kit (a syrnbol of purity!) 
"We~ll kill this lot" we thought, but actually drew 1:1. 

The event was run on a league basis, and after the 
first match we went on to win all our others. Everything 
went smoothly until the last match when our B team which 
consisted of Wally, Mark Bennett, Jon May, Phil Gabb and 
my brother, met the C team of Sime Weston, Chris Collins 
Greg Bennett, Ben Emerson and the v.s.L. After Mark had 
apparently scored, the C team goalkeeper, who shall re
main nameless, but drives a Bedford, complained to the 
ref (our A.V.S.L.) quoting a technicality about the laws 
and the goal was disallowed! However, in the end the B 
team did manage to win. The whole evening was great fun, 
and. I would do it again with pleasure! 
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COTSVVOLD MARAJ:HO.N. 
J oa Sur~l~ t!l~-~ :i,s a.ri eaS,i.er 'wa,y _of ~et;ting -blf£:lters, oR 
r, I have ~J.'waya . sai.d that_ Qur ct_eam wa·s ·the _b~:Stt 'aJld vie 
! were ·able to 'wa.lk on via ter 'at t~e -end. of 'the went (think 

about !t!) ' ' ' ' : - ', ' ' ' ' 

Wh~~~ tD sta:d; is al~a,ys, ·the ph,blern ·rc.£ind -when "l!ry 
-ing to. write an accotiri:t qf an . event __ and . so I finally de 

.., -cided, after much thoug'J:it '(that hurt!), to sta:rt ·at ,the 

.. .begipning •. -_ · · _ : · ·.·. _ ·· ' _ _ _ - · .· _ _ _. _ _ _ _ . 
onQ# -~poit a __ tilll,e I .was iti. the __ Scout hut playing 

darts, .and. r·heard · mentioll 'of the 'l97Trtar8,thon. Tnis 
firsi; u;~te].'t;tnce .· inform~d Jrie- that, everybody else in tJ;o 
Unit· who was mad .eno.ugh- to take_ part· in · this _ al'll1ua1 ev
ent had a;irea,dy . forin~d ~-eaJ!lS; . a~{l I ae?metl ··to b~ out~ in 
the cold. After mu;qh_ se~ching, a;nd many long JO~ · 
.across the ,room~ I unearthed the :first member o_f my team 
. in th€ somewll.at s"trarige fqrm of Dave Brown. Mi;.eacn tean 
had. to ' )lave thr_ee m~mbers, ,'-one. mpre·s*ck*r vias rroeded. 
This was solved oll,ce I learned- that ·Ju (I ha,ve been told· 

1 
that. this if3 the #icor;r€ct spel~Lihg) · Willia.ns w~ted .to 
qp ,-t;he }V1arathon again!' I vn':oM, to'>hi!!l :~ rec-eived e: rep: 
-ly cqnfirming his in:tentio'n, aM" so trairiil:lg _.was start
ed· irn.ffiediately. Tra:i.Di'ilg was quit.e ·f'i.m', except that Dave 
was constantly rtn,ming into·'things or ·people (Watch ·out 
all 1arrfp.-p6sts:!) .. · _ ._ _ _ · _ . __ . .. .- .•. 

Fo.ur other teans were_ form_ed 'by' the Unit-as f"ollowsr 
Steve Allen, ~ark E:vans and ~~-· B~nnett; 'Chris· Pashley/
Steve Pre$ton and Ian Fletcher} Simori' Weston, Bren: Noon~ 
an and Ian Howells, an<i the oomplet~ - 'no'Vice team o;f_ .,jon 

1

1 May, Greg Bennett mid Pete Green ( a:rld h~ was not the ()D. 
-ly one looking that colour at the f'ihish!) 

~ The day before the event, Ju came down from London 
._· and we met to discuss taoi;i9s. 'Then fina.lly, t:te big day 
,\ crone. Mr Pashley drove us down tp Murray Hall where the 
... · kit was checked. Then came a dis-aster in the form · of 
I Bren Noonan ( :I don't think I put that quite right). who 
' informed us that the ·new Golf course on Robinswood Hill 
! would cause an unexpected detour. . :tn the end we took a 
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chance and 'followed. the traditional route across ~t}?:e fog .. 
bound hill, arriving · at the first check point· · in front 
of three teams th~t had set . out before us. Then we raced 
on througl;i Upton . S:t . Leona:bds, _over ·· · dhos~n Hill, t'hro!J.gh_ 
Churchdown, ·maintain:i,ng _ a sprint until . the bo.ttom of the · 
Greeriway~ 'Merri()ries of · the previous· year flooded_,.back, 
when Ju had bad stomach pains - but this year it was ·my 
turn for the · stoiiJa.ch pow.ders. Then there . was the .long 
climb intp .ttte::Cotswqlqs. proper. _Na~es such as·-U:ilenwood 
Cowley .and ,Elk.stone . ~ wJie.r€), thE!:; v • .s.Tt •. told ·us we were · 
well ahedd and taughing ( I knew I 'wasntt) ·- the Highway · 
man, (we resis·teq. tl1€l _"temptation of _Arkells _Real il.ler), :; 
Wimstone , ·· Edgew.ol;"th, -' Bisley' .Slad ;· Bull I s ' Cross ·· arid the'n ' 
Scottsqubr,r'y; all fle_vf p[ist (or cx,-awled). We_ looked . dO.wn '· 
over the light .. of Glqucester in t .he ·early hours, and Jws' 
were 'spurred on. -t6 hobble qu_j,ckly ·c;own . through . Hares: .. 
combe, then the·.s~eming:Ly (3net1ess . ·fi,e1d.to Tp.f:fley~ ·once ····· 
on the road again we ran the las,t qufU'ter mile; The re.:. 
lief of seeing ].~u.rxay -RalJ: again fl,fter a 3B mile Vrhlk 'is 
quite unbe;Lievabl.e! ~V(e sprinted into t 'he H8J.i, gave . in 
our card, 8.;ld· sanlcdown. in ch!il-irs. Suddenly Steve . Alien 
walked .in .through the door! We we·re 8-p,~ttered -.: h'e had .. 
done it again! },3ut ·surely th(3y coul-d not have. over'takep. 
w:s and Jlon~<i t .:in six :ho.urs? . They had s~t .o:ff' two·)19urs 
after us 1 ·since ·Mark . Bennet.t . ··had. been rowing during· . the 
afternoon. They .had bee)l ::running much .faster than: us b_ut 
:Mark had overdone i t 1 · and had· been reti.:.'ed · at -Elkstone. 
(A simila.;r:- -:fate J1ad p(?fallen Chris .and his team.) . .. . _ _. 

Wi ~b S~~aya l\ll~n . ' o~t We . :reaJ.is.ed: that we h~ done .it! 
Our firi§li time :was 8 n,ours 28 n4pu~~s 1 ... beating th~' ;pext. 
team by ()ne •hour 3'7 .minutes, ;l,}ut it was 45 minutes . from · 
the record time of the. p;r:evious year. Well, rn;i, excuse is 
that the course was s;Lig~tly longer '-'this ' timer~ 

· - · · 'Wally Cham:gio~~ 

(Full results from. the marathon wii1 be included in 
next edition of the magazine.) · 
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, -·:,_M-l DLAND MYS·t.ER:Y 
This activity· was designeo to. :.i.~st. :-l:ihe· ;i.~tiative._ of 

the six "teams of. two who.participateQ..iri. a 24 hour exer
cise in-oid February. cF:rom Stratford-on-Avor{we p8.d_ ,to 
find out· certain infor.m,.a:tion aboU:t va;r:i.pus ·towns' ~j.~uat ... 

~ ed in the south midlands, and produce proof of our hav• 
·,~ Jng visited them. . . .....•... 
...., Of the ·different :r:outa;~ chosen. tq vi..sit t}le oaxinum 
~- nunber of places., two iproved mqst popu;tar; :frorrr S·trat- , 

ford to Alc.este~, H~nley.-.in,~Arqen, .W'a:r;wiclt & ,Lt:iam~·mston~ 
or to Banbury and the surrounq.ing villages, arid heri6E3 ·-oo 
Warwick. In the majority .. of cases .. it wa,s .necessary to 
visit the . town in quest_ion to get the information, 'but a 
few well o:Qosen phone .calls ~could save miles of walk;ints"• 
A bit of ch~~k was. also 'vezy u~.eful. ... .fo:r . in~tanoe to 
find out some. f~(')ts about Ragley.: !tall, we. . ritilg .. up Lol:\1 
Hartford .• T.0. ge't a F'irst Divisio,:rlf'hotbal1 prcrg:ramne, we 
visited th~ ·-hem~ of' .Wi;ll~f' Be111-.the Birmingham. oa.:qager,
and asked if' he couJ.d bf?lp. 'He ·promptly brought us 'two: 
programmes and autogrophea.--them! 

Different teams had different ideas as to the best 
. place to sleep. Greg Bennett & A. V. , Wally & Ben Emerson 

Bren Noorian & Dick Ohappell, and Ian Fle\;cher. ap.d Dave < 
Brown, all 'with great imagination, thought the ultimate 
luxury was sleeping out, with the cqld wind blq:Wi~ thl,-
ough their: hair, and ·rain ·beating on 'their f'aoe.s!. 'H:ep.ce 
car pa:vks, ·:back gardens .aJ;ld roaq_sides we~ all tned.But 
teams with more sophisticated ideas ma:na.gec;l_to find sl;lel 
-ter :for the cni-ght • .. Be~f Calver. 5U1d Andy ·Rose slept. ~P. 
an armchair eae.h, whlist Pe.te Green and I got ou.rsel\Bs 
beds! 

.,.: 'J;'he activity was not without incident, howev~r. Ian 
'• and Dave, af'ter qall:i:ng at a house at .11.00 p.m. ,._ to ·ask 
, the inhabitanj;s if they knew what the "Cqnneotiout ·eo~ 

•-i eotion" was, were su;rpr:i.s.ed · when a police car stopp• 
ed them, Sweeny style to ask"/!l.re you the lads who 1 have 
been asking about the Castlf'?n 

"Yes'' TheY .truthfully replied. 
"What's the game then?" 
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After scDe clos~ interrogation in the bright head 
lights of the car, the -police :t:'ilna.lly came to, ~hf3 concl
u~ion: that t~e~:f ,~nten];i.~na wer:e hQ*qu~ablf?, :~?.( offer~d 
then:-a liif.t l:fack ;t6; Banbttcy. . , ( ' 1 ~ - .• · 

The sbrt cif 'irrrob.a'tidn :of proof· · ne~dea· to get credit 
va.riced 'from .collecting. a J>latfo:tni t:i,.c.k~t, a. .Baribury cake 
$pa water and. s ·o ony ·::to ··getting. ·ona.r Sb,arriff!s ·autogr- · 
aph'. {BTEini ·got ·thiS, fTori '-a :co-7-op~rative passe·rby .. fn S'tr.,. · 
atfo·· r·d·j· ·.· ·· .,, . -- · · ''· .. \. ~ ..... _. . .~ . . .. : . . . :'· .. ' ~ ' ' 

Mllch:of the information we ,had to col~ect was ·very 
interesting, sucn:as finding out :a:buut th~ great f :ire 'of 
Warwick ; iri 1694, .wliicp _destroyed 'practical~y . the whole · 
·town, leaVing •only · th~ col~egia.te . chu!"ch still ' standing, 
_or the :Qattle ·of Ed~ H;tll in .·1642.·· .. . · · · ·. : . _ ·.·:... i: ·'· 

· It: was not±ceable· how frfendly and' helpful all the 
··people we·re : ~heriasked to. help _in &'ly ' Viay~- Perhaps they 

were grS,d:·.to' see ' ~one teenagers doing s·ometbing · com1tr..;. 
uctive; instead . of ·having .nothiilg ,to d ,Q: except :writing 
'on' walls and generaJ.l;r ·b_ei:rig a nt:~;isanoe. !tTin:\i you, I an 
not~ · too sure : how p~ple 'feel when two idiots· bang on tl'le . · 

·" door 'in: the :irdadle of the night asking .stupid questions! 

- ~ .:__ .. 
· · · · Joh Ma,:Y ·· 

X 
.... -; ."V 

r'RoM ALL :coRNERs 
-r In ·~ p~rtiq~l~ drd·e~ ;-· ~e~s .from . some~ of our assoc- ; 
iate· members spread around ·thEr -vi<istern world;. ·• First· sonw.· ,. 
extract~ f~00 ·a le-t -ter frdm NICK PE1ffiCE./from ·Bi'axri.tz•'. 
irt the south ;.of Fra.rtce. • ~. . . . 

"Tnk basis of w.y·'stay out her'e .is acting as a lang'l- ' 
uage . assistant in a freneh school, taking fairly .. smaJ.l 
classes in all kinds of oral e.r.iglish practice. I have no 
intention of becoming a school teaoher,espeqially after 

·· r:ry experiences· 4-n clas-s, which -: can be. good ~d ·bad, 'Qut 
aue .very .eXhausting iii nrevoil.s energy ••• I 'give ai few .pr· .. 
-ivate 'lessons ·on the · sJ..de and this has pushed i:ny :income· 
to about .£400 . a trio:rith, which is incredible ric~es to ·tne, 
especially when I have no tax to pay. The other side ·or 
the coi:q. is that the cost of living is considerably high 
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-er than in fair Albion. Nevertheless I have never lived 
so well. 

I am enjoying the full ramge of bourgeois conforts. 
I am set up in a one room flat, about .200 yds from the 
sea. The weather is very mild. In January, for instance, 
I took one class outside in the open air. Biarritz is a 
very classy seaside resort close to Spain. In winter it 
becomes a bit of a shanty town in atmosphere, with plen
ty of entertainment, but a lack of people. The one cons• 
tant group of people here are the old folk who have re
tired here for the mild climate. 

Despite the drawbacks, there are advantages in being 
here. The important one at the moment is that it is near 
the mountains, the Pyrenees. I have been with a party of 
school kids to ski. It was ny first tine, and despite r:ry 
many falls I thoroughly enjoyed it! I an looking forward 
now to surfing in the sumner, when the water is a little 
warme~on the fierce Atlantic swell, which is really sp
ectacular when a stom is blowing. I am playing rugby -
this is the r•'-B'bY country of France, like Gloucester or 
the Welsh valleys. I have also done some travelling, in
cluding an enjoyable trip to San Sebastian. In spi~e of 
its closeness, Spain is quite a contrast to France. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-

Nearer home, but also established on the sunny south 
coast, PDlL ST.llOUD is in residence in the charming vill
age of Newton Ferrars, near Plymouth. It is uncertain 
what he is doing, but smuggling cannot be ruled out! 

Meanwhile, in less clement weather conditions, ALLAN 
ROBBINS is now working with a forestry coLJ.pany in wild 
-est Stirling. 

Midst the dreaming spires of Oxford, the 44th pres 
-ence is maintained by IAN SIMMONS, who carries all be 
-fore hin. Ian is, to quote, indulging in "all nanner of 
lowly things beneath the dignity of man!" (All paid for 
by the state!) 

Further east, in the teeming metropolis, a lone civil 
servant sits at the Land Registry, dreaming of a life on 
the ocean wave... JULIAN WILLIAMS, we understand has talc 
-en the plunge and applied again for the nav,Y. 
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Also in the same area is our resident naval officer 
DAVE BARNES, who is completing a degree course at City 
University before returning to sea again. 

Less settled in the old town is JOHN SWEET, who has 
suddenly and mysteriously left his former abode and mov
ed to Ealing. 

Another who has completely shaken the dusts of London 
from his heels is lVffi.RTIN BERRY, who is now at Aston Uni
versity, reading transport studies (Traim's Annual?) 

Nearer home, two recent leavers, after a period ofun 
-employment, are now at work, albeit temporarily. STEVE 
ALLEN is working on the cataloguing of material at the 
Music Library, whilst STEVE DA VIES is on the factory 
floor at Presweld, doing his best to hild back Britains 
economic recoveryo 

After a weekend om leave KEITH FRANKLIN returned to 
R.A.F. Cosford, and was interested to find that his 
neighbour was in a state of extreme exhaustion and dis
comfort. On enquiring as to the reason for this, Keith 
learned that the lad in question was a venture scout 
from Stroud, ani he had been on a thing called the "Cots 
-wold liJ.a.rathon" that weekend! 

So PAUL DYER decided to try his hand at karate, and 
within a few minutes discovered he had hidden talent, as 
his first blow dislocated a kneecap - unfortunately 
one of his own - and he has been hobbling round on crut
ches ever since. 

Finally, news from Nottingha.o, where ROB PRAGNELL is 
enjoying his time at University so, that he has sent in 
the following almost unsolicited testimonial •• 

Well, dragging myself out of the ever deepening rut of 
apathy, I decided to put pen to paper, but to what end? 

My mind flashed back immediately to many enjoyable 
years spent at the old school. However, I realise now my 
big mistake in not joining the VEnture Scouts until half 
way through the sixth form. Nevertheless in a short time 
I managed to participate in quite a few activities, but 
the one thing that stands out is how seldom things actnl 
-ly turned out the way they were planned. 

I recall a canoeing trip on the Avon when a lot of 
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ti~e was spent diving to the river bed trying, in vain, 
tone cue the spectacles of a certain person. Trips to 
the Bristol Ice rink, where I spent r:ry tine either faJ..l
ing over or picking myself up. The later equally applies 
to numerous ski runs on the dizzy heights of Robinswood 
hill -however, no broken bones (not for ne, at least!)
and all great fun. 

Rock climbing on Cleeve Hill was never as easy as it 
looked, and caving in the Forest of Dean hod its fascin
ation. Fate see~ed to take me many times down Old Bow 
nine, on practise cave rescues, surveying, and finally, 
getting lost! Further adventures occurred whilst orient
eering in Cranham Woods. I spent half an hour looking 
for a control misplaced by the organisers, and consequ
ently was beaten by the v.s.L. The shame of it! Still, I 
got my own back by organising the next event, and had gr 
-eat pleasure in watching the old nan puffing around the 
course on a hot sunday afternoon. 

In a rather rash nonent I got involved in the Cots ... 
wold Marathon. Training was more eventful than the real 
thing, with lost naps, cars breaking down, and folk be 
-ing stranded in remote places. Still it paid off, as I 
actually completed the route! 

Of course I must not forget Island Venture (how can 
I!) This definitely was the highlight of my all too bief 
membership of the 44th. Leaping up mountains, lu · ~r;il~"; 
gear on and off boats, and superb trips round the little 
islands off Mull. I would strongly urge anyone in the 
Uniy to go on a similar expedition if the opportunity 
arose - it is o.ll valuable experience. 

However, enough of my exploits in the Venture SecUs 
and on to something else. Some of you might well be ask
ing just what is this guy ~0i.ng now? Well, I am now at 
Nottingham University taking (none too seriously) a Geog 
-raphy degree course, and I thought that you might be in 
-terested in some of the non-academic aspects of the un-
dergraduates life. Even if you are not contemplating go
ing to University, it is worth asking yourself "Why not?' 
tou could be ·missing a great time. 

Of course, time is of the essence, and you get as 
much spare time as you are prepared to make. It ia all 
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too easy to spend the day chatting over cups of coffee; 
attending the odd lecture, eating the occasional meal, 
and propping up the Union bar all the evening yet before 
another cup of coffee - I know, I've done it often! If, 
however, you are prepared to nake , the effort, it is easy 
to get out of this rut end really enjoy yourself. There 
are no end of clubs and societies that cover the tradit
ional venture scout activities. Caving and potholing, 
mountaineering arid rock climbing, hiking and orienteafng 
canoeing and skiing all have their fanatical followers, 
who are all too keen to get you to join in with them. It 
is inpossible to do then all, and for this reason I join 
-ed the Explorers Club, which indulges in a bit of every 
-thing • .t ... weekend caop in Snowdonia, two or three rambles 
in the Pennines, a river crossing activity ( not as ea~ 

as it sounds!) and plenty of interesting talks and slide 
shows, including one by Doug Scott. 

During the summer a team of 12 (alas I am not one of 
them - but there always is next year!) are going on an 8 
we~k scientif~c expedition to the Loppa peninsula in Arc 
-he Norway. Hoping for sponsorship fron the Royal Geog-
raphical Society, they already have prooises of contrib
utions fromvarious food companies. This means a person
al contribution of only £120 each. Naturally the amount 
of planning and forethought going into this project is 
vast, and by helping in this I am learning a lot about 
expedition or:_;cnio:;.tion. 

There are, of course, many other clubs which deal 
with a ~riety of activities; skittles and darts, table 
tennis and archery nay well appeal to many, as would, I 
an sure, . .the Real Ale Society! (sounds like Venture Scout 
Unit to r:i~, Ed. ) There is a massive Sports Centre eater
ing for mapy sports, and it is all free. 

As you can see, there 'is fantastiv scope for enjoy
ing oneself at University, opportunities of a life time 
will arise. If you get the chance, then take it! 

Rob Pragnell 
. . 

A report on the Winter Hike in the Black Mountains 
will appear in the next issue. 

HAVE YOU READ THE APRIL EDITION OF SCOUTING? 






